
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Shadi Lai and Mr. Justice Dtindas. 1919

JAMIAT SIKGH A¥B oth ees (D efen d an ts)— Ma^ 23.
Appellants 3

versus

TJJAGAB, SINGH (P la in tifp )—Respondent,
Civil A ppaai No. I71I of 1915.

Otistom— Adoption —o f brother's dnnghter*s son —Jats-—'Julliinditr 
Tahsil—onjia probandi — Riwaj-i-am.

He'd, that the plaintiff, the adopted son, on wKom. tTie omis 
lay, baJ failed to prove that by custom atnoag Jats of M i i t s i  
Manko^ Tahnl and Disfcriet Jullumlur the adoptioa of a brother’s 

■daugbter*s son is valid.

Rnlla Bu3>ha (1), Sur dn Singh v. Jawaliir Singh (2),
'Ralii V. W y a m  Singh (3)  ̂ ^aiJia Singh v. M'lngal (4) 

referred to j also Sauf Singh y. Megha (5) (unpublished), and the 
Riwaj"i-am.

TJttam Bingli v. Kc&ra SingH (6), dissented from.

Second Appeal from fhe deoree of W. deM. Malan,
Bsquire, D istrict Judge^ Jullundu?% dated the 

20th May  1915.
T ee: Ohand, for Appellants.
S heo NahaiNj for Respondent.

The judgment of fche Court was delivered by—
Bund as, J .—In tliis sliit Ujagar Singh, a of 

Manko, Tctlisil and District Jalluadur, claims the land 
and property of Bur>Smgli, deceaseds the brother of his 
maternal grandfather, Khushal Singh, on the allega
tion that he was validly adopted as a son by the said'
Bur Singh, the adopting being evidenced by a registered 
deed of 15th Novejjiber 1907, andis therefore entitled 
to succeed him. His suit has been decreed in the t o t  
Court and lower Appellate Court.

, (1) 5 0 P . R . 1 S 9 3 B . ) -  (4r) flO P. It. 1914. #  '
(2) ladisE Cases 839. (5) Civil Appeal So. 1333 of -afST' (iinpub-

' lished).
(3) 94 P. R, 1913, (0) 159 P, It. 1890.
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1919 The defendants, the collaterals of iu r  Singh, have
—— appealed, and the main question for decision is whjther

J amiat Singh custom  the adoption of a brother’s daughter’s son is 
'siKGH amongst Jats of the Jallundur Tafisil.

There is no doubt that the weij^'hr/ of judicial 
authority is very much against the plaintiff’s claim as 
there are a number of decisions against the validity 
of such an adoption amongst Jats  of the JiiUundur
District

In  the Full Bench decision Balm  versus Biidha 
(1), the Q%m definitely laid on the party
setting up such an adoption, namely of a daughter’s 
or sister’s son, to prove that it 'was authorised by 
custom.

The Miioaj‘i am clearly lays down that a daughter’s 
son cannot be adopted, the presumption attaching thereto
is fortified by several recent judgm ents of the G'hief 
Court to the same effect, viz., 8ura%n Singh versus 
Jmvahir Singh (2) JRandhaiua Jats of Jullundur, 
Balia versus Warymn Singh (3), Jats of Jullundur, 
and NatJia Singh versus Mangal (4), a Nakodar case of 
a sister’s son.

In  view of the repeated decisions of this Court .we 
have thought it desirable to examine closely the evidence 
on which two Mzmsifs and the learned District Judge 
have been led to decree the plaintiff’s claim.

The documentary evidence is summarised at pages 
B and 9 of the paper book,- and we may take each 
instance given in turn.

16 INMAN LAW REPORTS. [ VOL. I..

Case (1)—This is the case decided in XJUam Singh 
versus Kesra Singh (5). It was dissented from 
in the recent case of Szirain Singh versus 
Jaicahir Singh (2) decided in 1913. The view 
taken was that the old decision |>rooeeded on 
the assumption that the onus lay on the party 
denying the validity of the adoption of a

(iT 50 p. B. 1393 (F. B.) (8) 94 P. 11. 1913.
(2) (1913) aO Indian, Cases 8S9. (4) 90 P. II, 1914,

(5) 159 P. li. 1S90.



daughter’s son, whereas since the publfcaition 1919
of the Full Bench ruling (Balia versus Budha — -—
^1]) the onm  is on the other side, and that if J’amiit Simh 
this view had been taken in 1890 the result 
iiiight have been different. ujagar Simh*

Case (2) —No particular.? whatever are available, 
but the case is one of village Pindori Nijran, 
and these instances of this village have been 
held ineffective to prove the custom : see the 
Chief Court judgment in Sant Singh versus 
Meglia, Civil Appeal No, 1252 of 1907, decided 
on 30th January 1908.

■Case (3)—The suit to contest an adoption was 
dismissed as time-barred, but the judgment
ffives no particulars as to who was adopted 
and by whom.

Case (4)—This is a definite ease of the adoption 
of a sister’s son, and of a gift of the whole 
ancestral estate to the adopted son.

This occurred in Desarpnr, iahsil Julluudurj 
and the suit to contest the adoption was 
dismissed as time-barred ; and the instance is 
no doubt a good one, but it is isolated, and the 
adoption is of old date about 1830 and not 
contested until 1903.

Cases (5) to (8)—Are of adoptions in the village 
of Pindori Nijran in the years 1879 to 1884i.

These have all been dealt with in the judgment 
in Sant Singh versus Megha (1908) alluded to 
above, and cannot be regarded as uow possess* 
ing any value.

A t that time a view, since believed to be erro
neous, was entertained that custom regarded 
such adoptions with favour. Consequently 
several adoptions were effected in this village 
about the year 1880.

Case (9)—This is a case of a gift by a widow 
to her daughter’s son-—the land was ancestral, 
qita the collaterals,

(1)50> B,38&S(F. B,)
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JlHIAT SlHGH 
V.

IJjAGAS S in g h .

1919 I t  was lield by the judgm ent to be valid against 
the collaterals, but tbe judgment is decidedly 
open to question, and it is very doubtf ul if the 
decision was correct on the facts disclosed as 
the collaterals were not bound to sue until the 
death of the widow who had a life interest 
in the property, and they did sue very shortly 
after her death.

Case (10)—A gifs to a sister’s son, but the pro
perty gifted was definitely stoted not to bo 
ancestral qtm the reversioners, and this fact 
was establislied beyond doubt.

The wording of the gift deed lays stress on this 
point.

Case (11)— This is really tiitj dispute which gave 
rise to Balia  versus W ary am '<ingli (I), and 
the decision vfn9 against the validity of the 
adoption of a daughter’s son.

Case ( 1 2 ) —No p^u-ticulars are given, but the 
case is of Hoshiarpur, and i t  lias l)een ruled in 
^ant Singh versus Meglia that Hoshiarpur 
cases are not to bo considered in Jullimdur.

^age 9~~Gases (1) and (2)—Tliis is a very old 
case of a gift by an old blind man of a portion 
of his property to his daughter’s son.

Tke land gifted was found not to be ancestral 
qua the collaterals.

Case (3)“--A Hoshiarpur case of gift to daugh
ters of a brother.

This does not prove ^much, apparently the 
donor’s surviving brother was a consenting 
party.

Case (4)—A Pindori case of 1879.
These cases have been already treated of.

Case (5)—This appears to be a case of Sahaipur,
a village in the Hoshiar|:?ur District.
The adoption by Bliup Singh of his daughtei’s 

son took place in 1889 and a suit in 1903 to 
contest it was held to be time-barred.

(1) 94. P. E,



This, however, is a iudgment of tlie Cbief- 1519
Court and is nofc new material.

Case (6 i—This is a gift of land to a brother’s 
daughter. It was at Badali M aH in the xtjagar *Singh,
Hoshiarpur District in 1905.

The above eighteen cases exhaust the documentary 
evidences and it  is evident that no new instances of the 
Jnlliindnr District are available in which a daughter’s 
son or a sister’s son has successfully maintained his 
position by adoption.

The only instances established are old ones in 
which the collaterals delayed their suit and then found 
it time-barred.

The oral evidence is quite inadequate to support 
the plaintiff's ease.

Gopal Singh of Sikandarpur says that Kala Singh,
Suhadar^ adopted his daughter’s son, but no particulars 
are given, and it may be surmised that the Subadar^s 
properly was in part at least self-acq;uired.

Mihan Singh of Manko (the plaintiff's village) 
says tha t he has adopted his own sister’s son, bu t does 
not state what measures lie has taken to provoke con
test, and Gopal Singh of Manko mentions three instances 
but gives no details, and admits tlsat he has been pro
vided with a written memorandum for fear that he 
should forget them.

One or two other miscellaneous instances of adop
tion are given^ but they are not sup|3orted by documen
tary  evidence and are either irrelevant or unascer- 
tained.

Against these there are four distinct cases, apart 
from those which reached the Chief Court, in which 
adoptions of daughters' s o b s  amongst Jats of Jullundur 
have been set aside. The judgment of Khan Ahmad 
Shah, Cliuhr Siuiji versus Basmit Singh (1903/ ;
Mr. Waring, Jlttam  versus Jkoi (1909) ; Mr. Leslie*
Jones, 3 m an Siftcjh versus Manual Singh, (1910) ; and 
Zaia  Hangi Lai, TJiahar Singh versus Kartara (1918),

. have been placed on this file.
The invalidity of such adoptions in Julkindur is 

treated as being hardly open to c^uestion  ̂and it seems to he*

VOL. r. ] LAHORE SERIES. 19
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J amia's Singh  
f.

UWGAH SlNGH.

1919 clear that fchere is no evidence adduced in the present câ se 
that can lead to a different conclusion, such evidence as 
there is "being merely a representation of instances 
which have already been dealt with judicially and held
not to establish the custom claimed. -

It is evident that the Courts below have not fully 
considered the series of judicial pronouncements against 
the validity of such adoptions, and they hardly seem to 
have been aware that the instances now relied upon are 
not new material.

The record does not provide any ground for a re
consideration of the views consistently adopted in rcceat 
years, which are in accord with the Miioaj-i^am and 
the adoption set up cannot be maintained.

On this view it is unnecessary to eater on a iy  dis-. 
cussion as to the succession to the occupancy holdiag as 
distinct from the proprietary holding.

At the hearing it was suggested that the deed ot 
1907 might be regarded as a will under which Ujagar 
Singh could succeed as a persona designata.

This, however, is a new case, and we are satisiifid 
that the deed of 1907 must be taken as what it purports 
to be, namely, a deed evidencing an adoption.

W e accordingly accept the appeal and dismiss the
suit with costs throuofhont.

Appeal aaeepied.


